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TEN YEARS AGO
I}; THE TREE

Both water and fire played havoc
with company property during the
month. At Clearwater, a broken
water main poured a steady six
inch stream over 11,000 tons of Pres
to-logs. The result was similar to
inflating a balloon. At Headquarters,
fire completel)- destroyed the tractor
repair shop which had been con
structed two years pre\·ious.

• • •
R. M. We)'erhaeuser, president or

PFI, visited the plants and ottices
in Lewiston, Potlatch and Coeur
d·Alene.

• • •
Plans for the 1939 Clearwater

plant Christmas party are well under
way according lO H. Z. While, com
mittee chairman.

(Continued on page 3)
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From the beginning of this great
country of ours freedom has been
the key symbol of all thinking
with regard to the rights of
Americans to their religious be
lids, work where they choose,
to speak their thoughts without
oppression and to engage in busi
ness under a free enterprise sys
tem.. The whole long story of our
country Is saturated with the in
stinct for freedom, for it is on
!.reedom that America is built.

In the (aU o! 1621. the Pilgrims
of Plymouth had gathered their
first crop ot com, barley and peas,
and were prepared to be gratetul
for very small mercies. In that
)'ear, <16 ot the original colonislS
had died. They had all suffered
!.rom cold, hunger, sickness and
fear, and tried to forget the weary
months of labor and disappoint
ment in one day of joyous thanks
ghring for being alke and for the
fact that they were free.. Out of
their hardships had been born a
great spirit of unselfish coopera
tion and hospitality.

And what of us? Compared to
them, we live in an aa:e of ease
and abundance. Bas this abund
ance hardened our hearts and sot
tened our courage? We should
have inherited the results or their
labors and hardships. We see
again that freedom is the most
priceless possession we can have,
when again there has been the
same torm of domination in the

COVel"

Picture
This month's cover picture is

the pre\'!ew ot your dinner
table on Thanksgh;ng Day. It
is possible that your table was
the resting place for one of
these Toms. The picture was
taken at the turke)' ranch ot
Raleigh Albright between Ar
row and Juliaetta. They ha\'e
one of the largest flock in this
area. These birds are \'ery vain.
They vied for position and
gobbled for attention each time
the photographer posed tor a
picture and the Toms strutted
their stutt and shoved the hens
out ot the way so that they (the
Toms) would be in camera
view.

world that drove the Pilgrims t<"
seek freedom in a new land.

Before we start the revell)' c(

the coming boliday and sit dO'llli
to our Thanksgiving dinner Ihu
year, let us reflect on the ben_
tage that is ours and let us makt
up our minds what we are g0int
to do to deserve and preserve Ollr

freedom. We are proned to tau
the easy course and accepting the
ideologies of those who would de.
stroy our {reedoms-even IhroU&!I
the mask of our apparent Welfare
State.

When the owner of a timber
tract sent out a camp crew of fifty
men with three women [0 cook for
them. he said to the camp boss:

''Oon't give me long repons
about what you are doing. Instead
ot multiplying words, just gi\'e •
lew figures each week and I can
tell you are getting along."

The next week he rec:eh'ed thi!
note: -2% of the men have mar
ried 331.; % of the women."

Customer: "Have you a book en
titled 'Man, the Master of tilt
Home:'''

Salesgirl: "The fiction depart·
ment is all the other side, sir:

A small-town newspaper carried
a quarter page ot white space, ill
the center of which was set in 6
point type; "This space belongs to
John Smith who went fishing with
the copy in his pocket. "

He: "You look like a million dol·
lars."

She: "Yes, and I'm just as hard
to make."



Probably no other individual in the woods know:;,
the safety value of hard hats better than Charles
Donahue, sawyer, from Camp 43, Elk River. He
has been hit on the head by falling snags three
times since he started to don his metallic chapeaux.
His partner, Martin Hansen, has been hit once.

Hard Hats.

~fl to rlcllto John Kelle)', saw boss; M.anm 1I:UlSt'n <Uld Charles
lHIuhue, AW)'ers.

• •

In each case, the impact would ha\-e
seriously injured either man. On one
oecasion it possibly would have bee!)
lital to Donahue. The pair had fallen
I big tree and enroute down it bent a
5lIUl11 sapling. When the sapling whip
ped back the top came out and hit
Donahue. In remarking about his near
death, Charlie said that it knocked his
hal down 31'olmd his ears and he would
never go near the woods without his
badly battered hard hat.

According to Lyle Arbuckle, Woods
Safety Director, thjrty out ot the fifty
live men at' Camp 43 wear hard hats.
He stated that Oscar Hagbom, fore
man; Lauren Ireland, cat boss; and
.rohn Kelly, saw boss; are doing a
great job in selling the crew on the
Idvantages Of wearing these hats when
In the woods.

"These hats are available from the
clerk of each camp and the cost to you
IS $3.00 for the metal shell and $1.35 for
the tiner, making a tutal of $4.35.': said
Arbuckle. "When a hat is sold to an
tmployee it is with the understanding
!hal the employee may return the shell
10 the company it and when he leaves
lbe eompany's employ and the company
aiU reimburse him for the value of the
stlell onIY-$3.OQ-provided the shell
!las not been misused. Your only cost is
S1.35 ($1.80 for winter liners) for the
Jiner:. This is a small price to pay to
tliminate the danger of flying snags
and other debris which descends with
em warning out Of. the sky."

A theatrical )"Oun,: frle.nd In Ne.w York
wutes a stamp to te.1l ua the. not toO ne.w
tllt about the. t .....o eats ....'ho ....·e.re. .....atehtng
:m.slelulls mateh. One. turned to the. other and
nek~t.::You know. myoid man's in th:tt

Little. Chis like. dOlls,
Little boys Ulle $Oldlers.
811 I"lrls Uke soldJe.rs,
BII boys like dolls.

TEN YEARS AGO
(Continued from page 2)

Clair Wilcox, eUiciency man or
PFI, has been declared winner ot a
cash award by Factory, a manage
ment and maintenance magazine pub
lished in New York. The award was
based on Wilcox's outline of a per
petual filing system for tollow-ups
on equjpment inspections.

• • •
Thirty-three certificates have been

received at Potlatch for enrollees
in the first aid classes conducted late
in the summer under the direction Of.
the department of safety of t'he
State of Idaho wi.th Ralph Romig as
instructor.

Ch.l.rlu Donahue bueklnC a loC "'lib his
one,man ehaJn saw.

Safety Contest
Recognizing the successful safety con

test a year ago for the employees' chil
dren of the Clearwater Unit on the
subject "What Dad's Safety Means to
Me," it was recommended that another
such contest be held this year at Clear
water Unit and the personnel men at
Potlatch have started one for that Unit.

The subject lor the Clearwater Unit
is "How My Dad Makes Safety Part of
My Home Life." The subject for Pot
latch, "What My Dad's Safety Means
to Me."

The contest at the Clearwater Unit is
open to all employees' children between
the ages 01. 8 and 15 years, inclusive,
for both boys and girls. Children of
supervisors, foremen and general ofiice
employees are nOt eligible. All entries
must be made on official entry blanks
which were mailed to all the homes
alODg with the October issue or THE
FAMJLY TREE. ExtTa entrance blanks
may be obtained at the Plant First Aid
Station.

The contest will run lrom November
1st to December 16th, 1949. All entries
must be turned in to the Personnel
Office by 5 p.m. December 16th. The
essays are limited to 250 words or less
and need not be typewritten. The prizes
will be presented at the PFI Clear
water Unit annual Christmas party.

The judges will include two from
youth programs in Lewiston and one
outside man who is interested and en
gaged in sa1ety work.

The prizes are as follows: First prize
-a Schwinn bicycle with a two-speed
coaster brake; second prize--an East
man 620 camera with 6.3 lens and flash
attachment. Tbe third prize is a port
<:ble table radio.

(Continued on page 7)
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.~ artist's conception of Stedman In action when the Diesel whistle squawked
the enninc: beIore h.i5 hunlifl&" expedition.

Hunters Yarn - Headquarters
ED NOTE; F.IIo:h }'ur there Sftmt' to be

manY iotuelUtla: lDcldenlll In o:onneeUon with
the hunung ilC'lIlIOn. These lncldenta ar.! for
warded 10 THE FAMILY TR££. Thla year
.....as no ueepUon and the following human
Interest yam will stand against any previous
and Its lnt"resl u only uc«<ltd by Ita
aUlhOl"/i kC'lln ilC'll6Cl ot humor.

An)' story of lbe hunting season must.
of necessity. go back 5e\'eral weeks
when this company began losing money
on many of its emplo)'ees and the em·
ployees themselves first began to suffer
hallucinations.

Frank -Hunter" Stedman (well and
aptl)" named) is one of our solid and
almost immo\'able citizens. He bas been
in me woods many years and while he
may know what a lumberjack should
wear he has not yet decided what is
sanorial perlection for a hunter. One
year he had a fealher in his hat. An
other year he found he had not dressed
cm'recUy as tl mule tender ... and lost
the mules. This year high-pressure sales
talk about waterproof leather hunting
boots finally resulted in a sale. For
hunting only, naturally ... not for log
ging. The charitable phrase for such
character is "Arrested Development".
These cases of AD know that October

here means rain ... so they hope for
rain.

AnyhOW, our well dressed and booted
hunter "BUffalo Bill" Stedman, arose at
4 A. M. Wednesday morning and in
company with several other cases of
AD, repaired to the sec.ret rendezvous.
Let me say here that In other years,
hours of debate went into the subject
of where to go-the decision Wiually
being changed the morning of depar
ture. This time Stedman was silenced.
There Wll>l :l. smirk of satisfaction on his
face, .. he bad on his waterproof boots
didn't he!

It was a da)' of terrific tension. All
day long Stedman sat and walked and
sat and listened and looked . . _ and
pumped shells into the chamber to make
sure the gun was loaded and ready ...
and picked up shells out of the mud and
wondered if his gun was coming apan.
NothinJ happened.

At five o'clock Stedman struggled
into Marsh's cookhouse for refueling.
At five-thirty he managed to reach his
bed unaided. Reports here are conflict
ing. Some say he went to bed with all
his clothes on ... some say he took aU
his hat. The waterproof shoes? Ma)'be

he thought he couldn't get the fhoe
gallon shoes on again.

Then traged)' struck. At ten o'c1uct
the engineer on Loeomoti\'e No. ,3
pulled into Headquarters and to mat!
sure no one was sleeping gave 11->11
whistle cord a pull. Preventi\'e maill.
lenance boys take notice-the whistlt
cord broke and the whistle blast b!
came a squawk.

··It's a bull elk bugling," yells "Bnnc
'em Back Alive" Stedman as he fOUllcl
himself standing in the middle af hit
room fully dressed, gun in hand, kniu:
in belt. This Arrested Developl!}el'
thrng began to mean something lll>1l
In sell preservation his friends gathert.i
around "Dream Boy" Stedman who Wil
armed with a gun and knife. and tritd
to explain the dillerence between ,
Diesel engine and a bull elk.~
ness slowly came and Stedman Weill
back to bed. The waterproof boots .....en
a little drier now.

At four o'clock Tuesday momina
Lawrence '·Alarm Clock" Baker woke
up "Early Riser" Stedman. These t'Ol!!.
mon wind 'em up alarm clocks han
long since conceded to Stedman.~
fully explaining that no Diesel locofM..
tive was now running and that llO'I'
was the time to try out his own bull
elk tenor, Lawrence eased him out 01
the house.

Again reports are fragmentary but ali
agree it was a wet day and ~
happened. By this time We had~
a walking nighlmare. Several days or
rest .....ere necessary to get back to QQr
normal. Also, there was some Vo'Od
to be done,

On Sunday our hero sallied fOJth
again. That aflernoon reports came br
grapevine, by radio (which needed J
new tube) and by telephone-Millll
Bridger" Stedman had been In on w
kill. The Stedman family would ha\?
meal this winter!

Let us pass over the exhibiting 01 w
meal. Non-important: were the prepal'l
tions for the trip to Spokane. It is 00'1'
generally known that "HOI Rod·' Sted·
man is a tooler of cars-of renOWll.
Gossip bas it that in his pickup (maker'
name on request) he has made the _
miles from Headquaners to Spokaot.
non-stop, in eleven hours. La~' •
has used a truck, the theor)' being tbiI
the extra weigbt would keep "lIe1'l'}"
Foot" Stedman on the curves.. ~
has even been mention of nine hOll:5
time, but, of course, there was a UII
wind if any such time was made.

The .....aterproof boots? Well, Stedrna
told me aboul them himsel!. Stedmall't
mail box constantly bulges with "Rot'ky
Mountain Trapper", '·Counlry Genlk-
man", "Grizzly Bear Out!iUers", "The
Rover Boys in ldaho"-and that's whert
the high-pressure sales talk on the dry
tooted hunter started. Maybe he baI
shaken aU that Arrested DeveloplllV1
business. But there'U be another yw'

Dlplorn.lt: A man "'ho .1.......)·. r~
......omen·. birthday but never her ...
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The sewes below are top, Lewis l\UlI, toeated In Bloom Meadow. aboul eh:M mil..... trom
Bovill. Bottom, a lrUl:k load' of lumber starling tor the raJl hf'-'ld .u 8tIV1Il from Lewis Mill.

Mlkt ,\ndtrson, Suptrlntendeol

LEWIS MILL
The Lewis l\liU was shut down for

the season NO\'ember 10th after com
pleting one o[ their most successful
years ot operation since the acquisition
of the Mill. It was hoped that the mill
lIo'ouid run through November 25th,
however, a broken stearn line on the
arriage made this impractical.

During the past summer they have
been cutting right-of-way logs from
Camp 42 operation on the East Fork 0'£
the Potlatch River. The cutting ot these
right-or-way logs now instead of leav
ing them over until next year was :)
oew venture for this Mill. Previously
thel' cut logs that had laid in the woods
lhrough the winter. n is estimated
that the return on the lumber would be
increased from 10 to 15 percent, par
l!eularly on White Pine.

Camp 42 cut a 100-foot righl-ol-way
on the East Fork and the Lewis Mill
production rrom April 18th through No
rember 5th was 7,391,492 board feet,
lumber scale. For the \54 days of opera
tion this averaged 45,070 feet per day.
This daily average production is equal
or betier than they have done in the....

PFl took over the operation of the
Lewis Mill July 26, 1946, from A. P.
Lewis. It has been operating approxi
mately seven months out of the year
~lnee that date. During the cold weatllel'
the pond freezes and the freezing tem
peta\ures stop the operation. They have
been working sLx days per week with
18 men on the sawmill payroll. There
are \7 men in the mill, two men haul
109 lumber, two in the cookhouse, two
night watchmen, a bullcook, [oreman,
derk, a scaler, and a checker. This em
ployment is based on a one-shut basis.

The Idaho White Pine match is ship
ped to Coeur d'Alene and all othel'
lumber is shipped to the Potlatch Unit
it Potlatch. The lumber is trucked rl'om
ll;e Mill to Bovill, thence by rail to
either Potlatch 01' Coeur d·Alene. The
Mill was started originally in 1937.

The Mill has a one band rig, single
cut. It is powered by steam which is
produced by l'he waste [rom the Mill.
The power house contains two 150 horse
boilers canoying 120 pounds of steam.
One of these boilers was formerly in the
Elk River Mill.
Our hats should go 0([ and a large

bouquet at roses to Mike Anderson,
superintendent, and his crew who this
year set a record. Most of the crew live
in bunkhouses adjacent to the sawmill.
Others live in Bovill or the surround
ing area. There is a cookhouse available
tor these who live in camp and others
working there who desire to eat their
lunch in camp.

The accident which occurred on No
vember 10th could have been serious.
However, no one was injured, the two
men dding the carriage were a little
shaken but fortunately the bumpers
held the carriage from going through
the walls or the Mill.

The following sIgn Is posted by the T'Oad-
side as )'ou enter a western lawn:

4076 people dIed of gas last year.
Twenty-nine Inhaled It.
Forty-seven put a lighted match to iL
Four Thousand stepped on It.

PFI Radio
Changeover

PFI two-way radio system at Head
quarters is operating on a new perma
nent wave length in a new class of ser
vice. The new frequency of \53.29 mega
cycles is one I'ecently assigned the For
est Products Industries after two years
of effort by a voluntary group of wes
lern logging firms.

Hal'ley Steiner, radio technician of
Lewiston, travelled to the main station
located eighl miles south of Headquar
ters on 5,200 loot Bald Mountain to
make the first changeover. Later he
changed the seven mobile units in cars
and the new PFI Diesel-electric logging
locomotives.

PFI two-way radio systems cover all
area almost 100 miles in diameter with
Headquarters in the center. Almost con
stant communication can be maintained
with a car travelling from Grangeville
through Lewiston to .Moscow. However,
the system is used mostly for logging
and woods work at shorter distances.

E:ducatloll_whal a chorus Iti,., oets blj
stages and a collepe pi,., by degrees.
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Cigaretes wrapped in 'frult-llavored
wrappers . . . wrappers to be treated
with peach, apple. plum. orange aid
cherry flavors. Canadian makers ~
new wrappers will give oU less ~
provide milder smoke at no extra t'C5L

The above picture indicates a pan
of the landscaping project at Pollaldl
Plant. The rock garden was constructld
and planted by Larry Mills who is n<*
principal of the school in Potlald
Larry worked at the Plant during tbI
time he was going to the Unh'ersitr
Idaho. The lawn was seeded this IeJ!
The eftons in the direction of ~
scaping the Plant have transformed tk
grounds into a garden th3t used II) be
weeds and mud.

The picture above is a group of P<t,.
latch employees lining up for pay. FIU:l
the pleasant look on most faces the:!
must have been a little overtime in
\·ol\·ed.

dency of this busy individual. SillCt
ihis picture was taken Kenneth hal
been promoted to the Shipping Offle!.

•••

• • •

Clearwater
The sixteenth annual Clearwater Unit

Christmas party is set for December
18th at 2:00 P. M. at the Lewiston High
School auditorium. On Saturday a mo
tion picture for the employees' children
will be held at 10:00 A. M. at the Liberty
Theater. Santa Claus and his helpers
plan to distribute some 1100 gifts to
children ot employees at the C1eaf\\'ater
Unit from 1 to 12 years of age, inelu
sl\'e. Members of the Foremen's Coun
cil have set December 3rd as the annual
junket tv the woods to obtain Christmas
trees and e\'ergteen boughs for the
party. General chairman is C. O. "Cully"
Bing, assisted by Jim Sco~eld. Bud
Jones. Jack Willows, Ray HlIle~ Vern
Olson, Kenneth Baughman, Ons Hol
man, Guy Woodland and Clarence Jones.

Potlatch
The following picture shows Kenneth

Berg, at the time he was timekeeper,
getting in gear on his scooter to make
his rounds for the day. The scooter, as
a means of transportation, shortens t.1te
time per trip and increases the e!fi-

Approximately 120 of the pitch sharks
are trying to out guess one another at
the "High, Low, Jack, Joker and Game"
which started on November 7th. Four
turkeys will be gh'en as !irst priu: for
the high scorer during each of the noon
hours. The pla)'ers draw tor partners
each day and pia)' three games of II
point! ead\.-The toumamell't- will end
November 18th tor all except high
scorers who will play two more days to
determine the winners.

• • •
The CleaTWater and ~nera1 Olii:e

bowling league now has 1; teams on
the alleys each Wednesday. The bowl
ing shirts were issued as far as they
would go and another three dozen shirts
ha\'e been ordered. November 16th was
a special night when tour turkeys and
six chickens were given as prizes.
These prizes were both high grOSS and
high net scores.

second plaee-Joe Brand\'old; t.1tlrd
Charles Walton; and fourtb---J"a)' W.
Gibbs. Prizes were ham. chicken and
coca-coin. In the picture, left to right.
are Adolph Olson. tournament chair
man; Howard Ely; Fred Stephenson;
Ed J. Kal)e1l; Alvin Batchelder: and
Jay W. Gibbs. Standing, Ed Brandvold;
Joe Brand\'old; Charles Walton; Jack
Eaton and Gardener Teall.

• • •

• • •

The White Pine log shown below is
believed to be the largest that has been
broughl into the sawmills since the
famous White Pine King. Kneeling on
the log and measuring with a scale
rule is Sawmill Foreman Hank Janusch.
The log has a diameter at 67 inches,
measured 6 feet trom the butt and is
32 feet long. It was estimated to scale
about 5.000 feet. The size of the log
In the picture cannot be appreciated
since three-tiftlls of the log is under
water. It would not go into the saw
mill as is but wlU have to be split.

The annual Christmas party tor chil
dren of Rutledge emplo~'ees will be
held December 18th. From preliminary
tabulations it is estimated that about
185 children will be on hand to greet
Santa ClaUs.

• • •
In the next picture are the top men

of the last horseshoe tournament for
19~9. Repeating his performance ot last
year was Ed Brandvold. Others were,

Rutledge
An air marker for COeur d'Alene has

been completed on the dress shed roof.
Each letter is 50 feet high and is be
Iie-e\.'ed to be the largest in the state.
The lettering .....as done by tfle Aeronau
tieal Dh'ision of the State of Idaho. The
picture below gives an idea or the size.
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HeadQuarters
Headquarters is still in the area but

tilt news from that section, of necessity,
oust be eliminated this month since
rt took all the energy and ambition o(
t:ll' residents during hunting season and
caaintaining the log supply for the
C1e:ar",'ater l\fill.

• • •
Camp 14 - Beaver Cree k

CamP H is winding up its logging
openlUons during the last tew weeks.
•.ul of the season's cut will be out of
\be woods before Thanksgiving.

.-\. s:nall construction crew is working
CD the Bea\'er Creek-Camp T road re
aligning the grades and curves and
Wlening the road bed into a truck haul
",d
T~..el\'e men and four skidding cats

were transferred tbe first of November
from Camp H to the Camp 60 opera
tion.

Most of the boys here got their limit
of elk and deer during season. Thej'
made their kills within a few miles of
"",p.

• • •
Ca m p 55 - Alder Creek

camp 55 has started skidding the
Meadow Creek burn. Three cats are
ikidding at the present time and it is
uptCted to get out about 350,000 feet
from this area.

• • •
Camp 58 - J\olcComas Meadows

On Tuesday, October 18th, Camp 58
was host to the Grangeville Chamber o(
Commerce and their wives, otficials or
PFI from Lewiston and Headquarters.
There were about 85 guests present.
They were served a dinner by Harvey
Spear and his start-the quality o(
"'hich can be attested by the fact thl;lt
many queries were received [rom the
.:.dies present as to the preparation ot
this" or "that". Although the weather

UU1Ied an unsmiling tace upon the oc
tl!;ion thus obviating the possibility of
showing the guests actual logging opera
I1ans, it is felt that all left with a better
understanding ot logging operations.

Now that the deer season is closed
IllOSt of the men in camp bave the age
old complaint. "You can now see them
t\'Bywhere". The game in this area was
laldy plentiful and most bunters seem
!Ii to have satisfied their intentions.
The game department was close at hand
IIlOSl of the time and the result was a
fet,' casualties who ran afoul of the law.

• • •
camp 6&-Washh,,.tou Cr~k

Ptoduction was greatly increased
lklring the month with the addition of
eight skidding cats on Tepee Creek. Two
GW gangs are working on rtght-of-wa)'
illd an eight-man construction crew is
~ on landings and culverts.

Mac Barnes was the only hunter in
camp to bag his game during the recent
htrnting season.

• • •
Camp 62 - Snake Creek

Camp 62 was occupied the past week
by lhe crew (rom 57. A lot of work has

already been completed on the camp
site, however, there is still a lot to be
[inished_ Sawing, skidding and hauling
bave already started and the camp Is
expected to be in full swing within a
few weeks.

• • •
Camp T _ Elk Berry Creek

Production is up to 100,000 and o\·er.
We have 11 saw gangs in operation at
the present time.

• • •
Camp X - Robinson Creek

It looks like Old Man Winter is
knocking at the door. At this writing
tbe snow is falling and a few inches
are on the ground. Our production has
been holding up fine. We have been
averaging between 90,000 and 100,000
(eet daily.

Some of the hunters had some luck
getting their deer but the elk has either
left the country or are hiding out until
after the season.

• • •
Ca.mp Y - North Fork

Camp Y is again on the production
line and settling down to a winter log
ging scbedule. We have five logging
trocks operating and two loading
machines. Last month, having a late
start, we only put two-million feet on
the ground and about 800,000 in the
river. We are still spreading rock and
crushed gravel to complete the two
lane highway to the river.

• • •
Bovill

NO l'Io'"EWS????

SAFETY CONTEST
(Continued from page 3)

The contest at Clearwater Unit is
under the supervision of Cut Epling
Safety Director. His messages to chil~
dren are, "Remember the UPS to safety
-CHECK UP-PICK UP-PUT UP
STRAIGHTEN UP-CLEAN UP. Wake
up to unsafe condjtjons and habits."
He further stresses the advisability
of teaching safety to our children [or
they will be the breadwinners of to
morrow. What they can learn in main
taining safe practices, both at home
and on the job, will go tar to keeping
them on the job when it is up to them
to make their living.

Cut says that it is surprising to sec
the number of men working at Clear
water Unit now who ten years or more
ago were the kids that attended the
annual Christmas parties of PFI.

The contest at Potlatch is under simi
lar conditions and it represents the tirst
of such contests at that Unit. According
to Tom Youmans, personnel manager,
they have a safety display window at
the Potlatch Mercantile and there is
great interest developing among the
c.hildren of the employees at Potlatch
Unit for their contest. Their prize list
was not available at the time THE
FAI\ULY TREE went to press. However.
it is anticipated that their prizes will
be equal to those of the Clearwater
Unit.

Idaho Whlte Pine timber Is lon"w
in some of the most run"ed cOUIIlr)' in
the United States.

Idaho Reduces Forest
ACloeage Bm"ned

Idaho was one of 36 states in the
Nation to reduce its acreage burned on
protected land in 19.;B under its average
for the period 19-44 to 1948 inctusive.
Idaho's total acreage burned last year
was 73,N1 or a reduction of 33,826
acres from the a\-erage of 101,073 for
the five year period ending in 1948.

This was re\'ealed in a recent survey
released by the American Foresl Pro
ducts Industries, a non-profit organiza
tion supported by leading lumber, pulp
and paper, and plywood industries in
the U. S. AFPPs aim is to encourage
the best protection, management and
utilization of our (orests.

The survey. based on latest U. S. For
est Service figures for the Nation, is an
eight-page leaflet showing comparative
effectiveness of forest prote<:tion in aU
timbered states.

Commenting on the state's forest fire
record AFPI Forester J. C. McClellan
called for increased support for the
KEEP IDAHO GREEN program.

"The Keep Green program, active now
in 25 states, is a national movement for
popular education in forest fire preven
tion. Backed by our Wood-using indus
tries and the public and private agen
cies, it is a potent movement to awaken
public interest in protecting our forests.

"By pointing out what woods fires
mean in terms of wages, raw materials,
profits, taxes and recreational facilities,
local Keep Green committees are put
ting an eUective pocketbook punch into
the "forest fire prevention campaign,"
McClellan stated.

Real progress is being made in indus
trial forestry, and a continued coopera
tion between industry, the public and
the woodland owners to keep down
forest fires will assure our future timber
supply, said McClellan.

In the dog house
Is Larry Lister;

Married a twin and
Kissed. ber sister.

A Ilul~ boll' is like (I C(lnOl'~hell both
b~h4~ beul'T if 1l'!J({dIl'tt from file rl'ar.

CARD of THANKS

The following letter was received
from Mrs. Ray Fitting:

"Editor of THE FAMILY TREE
Potlatcb Forests. Inc.
Lewiston, Idaho
Dear Sir:

"'I would like to ba\'e a note of
thanks published in the F AMn.Y
TREE paper for the funds we re
cei\-ed from the many employees,
as follows:

'"To all those who gave so kind
ly and generously when we lost
our husband and father we sin
cerely want to express our thanks
and gratitUde.

Mrs. Ra)' Fitting and children".
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C. J. "Chuck- Johnson, cenlal PPI D.It.
mlLll.l.J:er.

PFI Sales Mwwger
Returning two months ago to his

nath'e country and company alter
spending se\'eral )'ears with the We)"el'.
haeuser Sales Company was C. J
"Chuck" Johnson who was named Sals
Manager for PFI. He succeeds the tate
Phil W. Pratl.

He was raised in Potlatch and is tht
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson "
Spokane, He worked at the Potlatdl
Unit until l!i35 at which time he \\'at
transferred to the sales ortke In J..ev,'i!
ton. He left Lewiston July 31, 1937. f~

Chicago as sales representative for the
Weyerhaeuser Sales Company. He
served in this capacity in Chicago and
Cleveland until December 1. 19-13. At
this time he was named manager of the
Inland Mill Sales of the Central DI
vision of the "Sales Company." He Ii
sumed his duties with PFI Septembtr
5th of this year.

His transfer to Lewiston brings him
back to his home state and company.
and brings to PFI a man who is weD
qualified to fill the position of sa18
manager. He has made a tine record.
in sales territories to which he was
assigned and in the administrative work
he has been doing for the last sU: )'ean
in St. Paul. His wife and two sons U".
arrived in Lewiston from St. Paul

At the same time Bill Boie, assistant
sales manager, was placed in compltt.
charge of box shook and indllSU'iil
wood part sales for PFL

"

Carl Tweitme)'er, green end foreman,
and Lawrence Bashore, dry end and
shipping foreman, travelled. to the
Evans Products CompallY at Coos Bay,
Oregon; Springfield Plywood Company,
Springfield. Oregon; N & M Woodwork
ing Company, Albany, Oregon; Cascade
Plywood Company, Lebanon; and the
Oregon Plywood Company, Sweet Home.
These men studied the manufacture.
processing and shipping of \·eneer.

On each of the trips Phil Reinmuth,
Veneer Plant Superintendent, accom
panied the group. Hugh Hube.nthal, en
gineer in charge. made several of the
trips..

Russell Green visited the Olympic
Mfg. Company at Gresham, Oregon, to
study the slicer operation. Green is
operator for the machine at Clearwater
UniL

The result of sending these key men
to learn and observe their particular
operation at other plants bas proved
itseU worthwhile. The Veneer Plant was
started with very little confusion in
operating the machines and starting the
Dow of \'eneer to customers. It was this
system, plus breaking down the jobs
into their steps and key points, that
made the job easier. it is by no means
simple to start Qut absolutely green and
be able to operate the lathe which is
one of the principal and most exacting
machines in tne plant.

A saIesm.an bought lIOme IImbur,er dledI
10 eat in his hOlel room. When he ,ot rtM1
to lea\'e he stU! had about half of the dledI
left. Be didn't want to patek It.. and be dldDl
want to leave It u'in& in the room.

FinaUy he removed a plant from III pill.
buried the cheese and replaeed the pill J.
fe..... days later he received the followlnl ttlt
gram !rom the botel management.

"We give up: where did you put II?"

LIBRARY
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
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Veneel' Plant
Key Men

In picking the men tor the key jobs
at the Veneer Plant, men who had
worked lor the compan)' lor several
years. were selected by interview pro
cess. These men received instructions
on the skill (11 veneer production at
plywood and veneer industries through
out the West.

Lathe, clipper operations and grading
veneer were learned by Jim Sibert,
clipper operator; Everett Calbreath,
grader; Wilbur Lawrence, lathe opera
tor-at Long Bell Lumber Company,
Weed, California; Shasta Plywood., Inc.,
Redding, California; and the Calpine
PI)'wood Company at Klamath Falls,
Oregon.

Dan Holden. saw tiler and kni[e
grinder, and Roy Maxey, millwright,
\1sited the U. S. Plywood Corporation,
Seattle; Bu[Celen ~Ug_ Company, Ta
coma; Wheeler-Osgood Company, Ta
coma; Globe 1\11g. Compan;r, Tacoma;
St. Paul & Tacoma Lumber Company,
Olympia; Woodlawn Plywood Company,
HOQuiam, Washington; Weyerhaeuser
Timber Company, Longview; and the
Cascade Plywood Corporation, Lebanon,
Oregon.
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